
“It’s good to have a 

big dream. Even if 

your dream is shat-

tered, the shattered 

pieces are still big.” 

-LeeShin  (Heartstrings) https://

kdramaquotes.wordpress.com/tag/

heartstrings-quotes/ 
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Meet the Storyteller 
  

C.C. Farmer attended Delaware Valley University for Agricultural Educa-

tion.  She raises children, rabbits and goldenrod. Her interests include hats, 

ballads and heroes.  She can be reached at ccfarmer4u@gmail.com or on Fa-

cebook.   

Community Involvement 
My clearances are in!  I am an official 4-H leader for another 3 years.  I need to get my 

clearances copied, sent to the various churches, my local school and Little League.   

This is why I like to write.  I can write anywhere, about anything, and be able to sched-

ule time with my children.  Now to get my books out to where people can buy them ra-

ther than have them languishing in the bowels of my eternal hard drive. 

 Writing Goals for  May 

 

 6,000 words on Lemon Meringue 

 5 pictures for Ugly Dinosaur 



The Love of a Hero 

Heartstrings. 
This 2011 drama was the drama that made me turn off all other shows.  Before this drama I was in the ex-

ploratory nature.  This show was the one that made me into a drama snob.  ‘If it does not have subtitles then 

I don’t watch it’, has become my theme.  Why?  There is depth, there is culture, there is awesome music and 

I have to admit it makes me feel slightly intelligent.  I have always considered TV a brain deadener but if you 

add reading to the equation I don’t feel as guilty.  It’s Manga with Music! 

The sound track for this drama has variety.  They take traditional music and combine it with modern.  They 

kiss, twice?  It is not too young where I can relate to the characters.  Some of the high school dramas where 

there is a 22 year old playing a 17 year old is stretching my ability to imagine. Sometime I will have to write 

about the 28 year old they had playing an 18 year old. 

Lee Myung– Sook is the South Korean writer of this drama.  I could not find any information on this individu-

al.   I wonder if he is an introvert like most writers.  (Well not me, I’m an extravert.)  This drama stared Park 

Shin-hye and Jung Yong-hwa. Park Shin-hye,  If there is one Korean actress to know, this is she.  She is 

considered to be the star maker.  After a film with her, the leading men usually become very famous  and so 

do the shows.    

Park Shin-Hye was in another musical drama that I had been watching and Jung Yong-hwa was a second 

lead.  Went to this drama thinking that it would be nice to see these two as a couple.  I discovered that Yong-

hwa was in a band called CNBLUE.  And if you call me I have “Can’t Stop” as my ring tone.  That is how 

much this drama has impacted my life.   

Battle of the Books   

One of the places I went to last month was to Williamson High School where there was a competition going 

on.  Mrs. Bates, the Librarian from Northern Tioga was the leader in this battle.  School children from across 

two counties met in the high school and competed on the books they read.  It was very awe inspiring to see 

so many students who love reading.  As a writer, how awesome would it be to have one of my books being 

read and used in a competition like this?    

http://site.soundofasia.com/pictures/gayageumKY04-1.JPG 

 

 

Favorite Mu-

sic from 

Heartstrings: 

 

My favorite 

music piece 

from this 

drama is 

called  

“Carmen 

Fantasy”.  

The Ga-

yageum is 

used along 

with guitars.  

If you have 

time here is 

a link. 

Heartstring 

Carmen 

Fantasy.mp4 

- YouTube 

https://

www.youtub

e.com/

watch?

v=bce0Bp8O

aV0 

 

The drum-

mer is also a 

member of 

the band 

CNBLUE.   

Why not all 

four mem-

bers?   

Gayageum 

A Korean musical in-

strument that tradition-

ally has 12 strings. 



 

 

Job 

12:12  

"With 

the an-

cient is 

wisdom; 

and in 

length of 

days un-

derstand

ing."  

Lemon Meringue 

Romantic Inspiration 
 

I am working on this inspirational romance that I have nicknamed “Lemon Me-

ringue”. 

Update on my progress: Chapter one is edited and chapters two and three are 

being edited and I wrote the ending.  Now I just need to finish the middle.  Total 

word count so far is………...a lot, but not enough. 

The following is a segment of an interview that I did with G.W.R. in college on April 

28th, 2002.  You will find elements of this interview in my story.  Welcome to the 

second part of my interview.     



Interview  with G.W.R. 

GWR interview part 2. 

 

What did the family do to survive? 

 

It was tough.  The family had a fairly large garden of mostly vegetables and sweet corn.  The vegetables were canned.  What we didn't eat 

when they ripened.  Usually they grew enough so the canned vegetables lasted till the next growing season.  Apples, cherries and peach-

es were involved, too.  We made apple butter with Uncle Fred's family, Harold's parents.  Of course cider was made and put in barrels to 

make vinegar.  Milk was separated and the cream soured to make butter and buttermilk as a by-product.  (I say that because I didn't like 

buttermilk).  We raised several hogs for butchering in the Fall, usually on Thanksgiving Day because we kids were home from school.  

The meat was put in barrels of salt brine (strong enough to float an egg) for preservation.  The meat would be smoked after it came out of 

the salt brine. (I don't remember the time frame for being in the brine.) Occasionally some veal and beef were butchered.  This would see 

us through till the next year.  Of course chickens were used for meat and eggs.  I don't remember buying much at the store.  Flour, sugar, 

and seasoning are all that I recall.  Breakfast consisted mainly of buckwheat cakes, maple syrup, and sausage.  Sometimes poached 

eggs on toast.  Grandmother baked the bread.  Sunday was bread and milk day.  Grandma didn't think she should cook a big meal for 

supper on Sunday.  So you see the family was pretty much self-sufficient.  They didn't have money to buy things.  If they didn't have the 

money to buy they would do without.  They would knit gloves, mittens, socks, sweaters, and scarfs.  They would have quilting bees to 

make blankets. I didn't realize it at the time but it was so lean one Christmas that for a gift they made checkers to play with from a broom 

handle.  The pieces were painted red and black (possible water colors), and a cardboard marked off in squares to play the game.  Later, 

Mr. Bratton, a hunter from Philly, made the inlaid heavy checkerboard that was around home.  I haven't seen it in a long time.  As for labor 

prices, Father told me he cradled buckwheat for one dollar a day.  Can you imagine that?  I bucked corn for five dollars a day during silo 

filling.  So I am closer to it than the young people today.  That isn't minimum wage per hour now. 

C.C. Farmer:  So ends part two of my 4-28-02 interview.   Part three will be next month. 

 

Trebuchets and 

Pumpkins 

 

The pumpkin chucking fundraiser  
has entered into the plotting stag-
es with getting the word out there.  

I have the seeds.  I have the land.  
Let’s pray I have the energy!  All 

great fundraisers take a year to 
plan.  When I say great I mean a 
huge event, involving a lot of ad-

vertising, man power and more 
work than profit.  But, oh, the fun! 

Jemima Puddleduck  and Pumpkin 



 

 

Central Pennsylvania Ro-

mance Writers 

http://www.cprw.org/

wordpress/ 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Central Pennsylvania Ro-

mance Writers is the local 

chapter (#77) of Ro-

mance 

Writers of America. While 

the romance genre is a 

focus for many of our 

members, we meet 

monthly to hear presenta-

tions regarding the craft, 

research, and business 

components of all as-

pects of the publishing 

industry.  

 

I am honored to interview one of my friends from the Central Penn-

sylvania Romance Writers Chapter.  She is a fellow inspirational writ-

er.  I would like to introduce my friend Joyce. 

 C.C. Farmer: "Joyce, what lead you to writing inspirational romanc-

es?" 

 Joyce: First I am a Christian. I believe we all need something or 

someone to inspire us. Whether it be God, family or friends, a sun-

set, a rainbow or the beauty around us-we all need something to help 

us through the difficult and wonderful times. When I started writing 

seriously, I just naturally began to write about the characters having 

a crisis of faith and turning their lives around. I always try to see the 

good in life even when it seems hopeless. 

 C.C. Farmer: "Where do you get your ideas? And how do you re-

search?" 

 Joyce:  Many of my ideas come from snippets of my personal expe-

riences or just reading. My love of history and my limited travels are 

other resources. 

 Two of my works are based on the United States Civil War. I toured 

Gettysburg numerous times. Also in Virginia, Antietam, Harpers Fer-

ry and New Market, VA but found I had many gaps in my learning. 

So I purchased numerous books and now have a pretty extensive 

research library on that subject. 

 C.C. Farmer:  " What projects are you working on and what can we 

look forward to in the future? 

 Joyce:   I am currently writing a story entitled Triune Kings. A quest 

for the person, who is to help the Messiah in preparing for his second 

coming. Another one entitled Seven Babies for Christmas - a town is 

faced with how to find homes for seven children during WWII. Three 

of these children belong to the heroine's former widowed boyfriend. 

 To contact me about my writing, please email 

me at  Jemamyrs1998@aol.com 

 

 



The Ugly Dinosaur 

I wanted to 

write an Iliad and 

came up with some-

thing more like a 

Beowulf. 

-C.C. Farmer 

 

"His father's warri-
or were wound 
round his heart/ 
With golden rings, 
bound to their 
prince/ By his fa-
ther's treasure. So 
young men build/ 
The future, wisely 
open-handed in 
peace,/ Protected 
in war; so warriors 
earn/ Their fame, 
and wealth is 
shaped with a 
sword." Page 24 

Famous Quotes from Be-

owulf 

http://

www.cliffsnotes.com/

literature/b/beowulf/

study-help/famous-

quotes-from-beowulf 

Picture by the Farmer Family 

           The Ugly Dinosaur 
       A children’s book in progress 

 

“Looking for a sweet story? 

 Then stop.   

 This story is very gory.” 

 



Contact Us 

Give us a call for more 

information about our ser-

vices and products  

C.C. Farmer 

P.O. Box 524 

Wellsboro, PA 16901 

(570) 787-0166 

ccfarmer4u@gmail.com 

Visit me on Facebook 

WordPress.com 

https://wordpress.com/

stats/

ccfarmer4u.wordpress.co

m?sb 

Stories Available for sale 
Kid Books:  

 The Girl  Who  Wanted 

This is a self published book printed at Tioga Publishing in Wellsboro, PA.  It talks 

about a young girl who wants a rabbit but she has to wait until she is older.  This 

book is only available through contacting me. 

Scripts 

Anne Bishop's Christmas Drama: The Gift of Three 

Paperback.  Publisher American Star Books $22.57 Amazon                            

Once upon a time there lived a young prince with his royal family in a kingdom 

located within the walls of a lovely old church. His mother and father were known 

as the Good King of Hearts and the Knowledgeable Queen of Hearts. They and all 

their Royal Subjects lived happily in their kingdom, until one day the young prince 

became restless and just plain bored. Things were beginning to get out of hand. 

Something had to be done-but what could they do? Come with me to the land of 

the little mice in the walls of the lovely old church and see what happens when 

someone cares enough to make a difference.  

Progress as a Storyteller 
I attended my first book signing at Ashcrombe’s “Love is in the Air” event.  It was 

fun.  It was on February 14th in Mechanicsburg, PA. I made at least 4 new fans 

and two new writer friends and got to introduce my daughter to Misty Simon who 

wrote the dialogue for one of her favorite computer games “Royal Trouble”.  

C.C. Farmer 

P.O. Box 524 

Wellsboro, PA 16901 

C.C. Farmer,  an unique storyteller. 


